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DEPARTMENT OF SUPPLY AND DEVELOPHElJT 

MINERAL RESOURCES SURVEY BRANCH 

, pm IMIN4RY REPORT ON THE KING ISLAND ScHEELI'l'E MINE 

.(wi tll specdSJ. ref'erence to' 'a ~r9Po~ed borlng campaign) 

-.. _--------' .. 
1. INTRODUCTION 

This,report is written in advance of' the 

• i .... _ 

main report in'order ,that a drilling,campa~gn to,test the 
scheeli te depoei ts can be considered immediately. The 
descriptions are necessarily brief, and moreove'r the report 
is ~ot accompanied by the f'ull set of ~'t~ which will 
accompany the mSin report. A surf'ace'plan' (without geology), 
a plan of' tp.e l207'f'eet level (showing,geology), and cross 

'sections (without detailed geology) showing the ore-bearing 
zone and the proposed drill holes accomPany this report and 
provide sufficient information tOI facilitate the understanding 
of' the report. 

The King, Island schee1ite mines have been' 
operated during. two periods, the f'irst being between 1917 
and "1920, and the second f'rom 1938 to date. During the 
f'irst period 67,710 tons of ore were treated f'or a production 
of 589 tons of scheeli te concentI·~te, the average yield of' 
concentrate being 0.87 per cent. " During the second perio,d 
98J305 tons of ore were treated f'or a production of' 627 tons 
of' scheeli tec'oncentrate, the RV(}rage yield of concentrate 
being 0.64 percent.· In addition and during the ltter period 
'U,260 tons of tailings were re-1~reated f'or a production of' 
;2 tons of' sc~eelite concentrate, the average yiela being 
6.12 per cent. The mine is being worked at present and some 
30,000 tons of ore are treated almuaJ.ly f'or a recovery of' 
200 tons of:, sCheel1 te concentrat~3. 

II. GEOLOGY , 

The scheeli te ore QOIU3ists main.ly at lode's 
of' coarse-grained garnet rock, representing replacements of' 

. sedimentary' beds. The fine-grained garnet-pyroxene rocks 
, adjacent ,to the garnet rocks also contain scheeli te. The 
. sedimentary rocks near both the' ,above· rocks are. probably 
'somewhat alter'ed and also contain ,s'oheelite. 

Where the scheelite content of' the garnet
p~oxene and the altered sedimentary' rocks is suff'icient, the 
latter are mined and treated as ore.' A few narrow quartz
schee-li te veins are alsO present'- ; In the 'east'ern part of 

, the, workings, the garnet lodes a.nd. ,the other rocks have a 
. north-easterly strike and a di~ to ,the south-east at 40 

degrees. In the western part of ,the workings, the garn~t 
lpdes and the enclosing rooks have. a strike,'lO degrees north 
Qf' west and a dip to the soutl?- 8,t ~ degrees~ ~ 

, ' 

The garnetlodes'renge in width up to 30 
feet and are in most cases' between '10 'and 20 f'e,at wide. 

e The number of' the wider and'more promlnent 0'1: such lodes . 
is probably five.' , The garnet lQdes and the other scheelite
bearing rooks oc'cUP in a' zone- with a horizontal width in. the 
workings of' '300 to 400, feet, ah~l ,a probable maximum w1-dth. of 

" 500 feet. The lattei correepoilds t.o a s~ratigra:phicwidth 
of' 320 ,feet, but because the hOI'izontal width of the zone is 
increased 'by one fault by nearly 90 teet, ,it is preferable 
to regard tha maximtUl1 stratigraphie width as being abOut 
220 f~et. r - -

. ~~ .. : 
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Al though the garnet lodes torm less than 
one half of the zone, the greater part of the zone is ore
bearing. Judging by the statements of the mine foreman 
and the observations of t~e work as', carried out during the 
period of the survey, it would appear that very little rock 
from the open cut is rejected as waste. It may be said, 
therefore, that the greater part of the zone is ore-bearing, 
but naturally this matter requires investigation by drilling, 
sampling of faces, and underground development. 

Over most of the area but particularly in 
the southern portion, Recent depOSits of sand cover the ore
bearing rocks. The thickness ranges up to 30 feet but may 
be even sreater in old in-filled gullies. In the north
western portion of the workings, non-mineralised rocks 
overlie the mineralised ones and have a maximum thickness 
of about 100 feet. 

Several faults are present in the workings. 
One of these (No.1) has a general north-south strike and 
forms the boundary between the western portion of the workings 
(in which the strikes are 10 degrees ,north of west) "dd the 
eastern portion of the workings (in which the strilces are 
north-easterly). Another important fault (No.2) is that 
exposed in the western faces of the l20-feet,,14~eet, and 
l55-feet benches. The No.2 &ault llas a general east-west 
strike and a dip of 450 to 60 to the north. In the 
western face of the 120-feet bench it terminates at depth 
one of the garnet lodes. The downthrow is probably to 
the north and the horizontal displacement is approximately 
90 feet. Another important fault (No.3) is that .on the 
north-eastern portion ot the workings and which partly at 
least forms the boundary of the ore-bearing zone in that 
vicinity. The strike is north-westerly and the dip is 
probably at high angles to the south-west. ,Other faults 
o,ccur in the eastern portion of the 9O-feet and 120-feet 
~enches and have general east-west strikes. one at least 
has caused a considerable displaceme~t of a garnet lode. 
It is pos~ible that some of the latter faults are pre-ore 
in age and that small vertical garnet lodes were farmed 
along them. 

III THE WORKINGS,. 

Working has been conducted by means of 
.open-cuts, and levels and benches have been Tormed at the 
90, 120, 140, 155 and 17o-feet levels. Work was commenced 
at the eastern end of the scheelite deposits and the open 
cuts have progressed in a general westerly' direc't10n. 
The surfaceof,the land'slopes both to the east and to the 
south, so that the face of the open cut has become deeper 
as it progressed. to the west; and the highest portion of 
the faces are ott the northern side of the open cut. 

1Y ECOnOMIC GEOLOGY. 

Schee11te-bearing garriet ore is known over 
a length of 1400 feet in a general east-west d~ection. ' 
The horizontal width of the ore-bearing zone i he open cut· 
ranges from 300 tq 400 feet. The str~~igraph cal thickness ' 
over which the ore occurs, ranges froro,150 feet to at least 
200 feet. Ore has been worked for 600 feet in a general 
east-west direction and over a maximum horizontal width 
(in a general north- south direction) of 310 feet at the 
eastern end ,of the 120-feet level. The 1a tt'61". w1'dth 
corresponds~to a stratigraphical thickness of 200 feet, 
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(not, allowing f,ordisplacement 'of' beds by faul:!iing). The 
zone probably attains a maximum horizontal width of 500 feet 
and after raaking allowance for inoreasedthickriess due to,' 
faul ting, the maxi~ stratigraprd'c 'width is about 200 feet. 

The above dimensions suggest that the 
scheel1 te deposits oontain a conBiderable amount of, ore, 
and that they could be worked. on a muoh larger scale than 
the present one. Before a decj.sion oan be wade as to the 
maximum scale of operations, 'and the plant and finanoe 
necessary to put suoh scheme into operation, it is necessary 
to lcnow the amount and grade of the ',scheellte ore present. 
It has been suggested by Mr.G.L.Glark,'Assistant Controller 
of' Uinerals Production, that the first step dDuld be the 
proving, if possible, of l,OOO,O()O.tons of ore. 

y DRILLING CAt:F AIGN 

Assuming a vert:loal depth of 100 feet and 
a horizontal width ot: 320 t:eet, 'I:,he l~th necessary to 
prove 1,000,000 tons would be 375 t:eet {allowing 12 cub. 
feet per, ton). However the t:u11 width is probably nbt 
ore-bearing and it might be necessary to reduce the width 
by an amount ranging up to say 160 feet. Suoh a reduction 
would mean that only 500,000 tons would be proved. By 
increasing the length to be drilled to 500 t:eet, the'ore 
likely to,be proved would be increased to 750,000 tons. 
There are other t:actors to be c,onsidered below, vlhich 
could be regarded as likely to increase this amount. 

It is considered that the block of 500 feet 
to be drilled should be that extending westwards t:rom the 
No.1 t:ault, and embracing the western parts of' the open-cut. 
The advantages would include:' , 

(1) Such a blook wOuld contain beqs with uniform strike 
and dip and thus facilitate working. 

(.2 ) 

(5 ) 

(6) 

(7) 

It would include a length in which the open-cut has 
already beenope~ed, thus permdtting inspection and 
sampling of the deposits. 

The overburden has been removed t:or a length of 300 
t:eet and a width varying from 200 ,to 330 feet. 

A length of 250 feet of open cut oocurs to the east 
and would facilitate the working ot: the 500-foot 
block at depth. 

The block occurs generally between the six 1934 drill 
holes on the east and twenVone 1941-2 drill holes on 
the west. 

Ore is known to occur both to the east and west so 
that there are possibilities of further reserves. 

Higher faces would be abts.ined than in the eastern 
part of the open cut. ' 

As the deiJermina tion of the grade of the 
ore is the important factor in cleterm1ning the, amount of , 
ore, the number of drill holes flhould be as large as possible. 
Four lines of holes are regardecl as the minimum and the 
campaign has been based accordir~ly. The lines should be 
at right ,angles to the strike 8f the rocks and lodes and 
therefore have a bearing 01'10 east of north. The four 
lines are numbered 1 to 4 from west to east and are 
spaaed at approximately 140 feet intervals, the distance 
between Nos. 1 and 4 therefore, l)eing 420 feet. 

, , . ' 
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',The No.1 line (holes I.to III) of the. 

1934 cam,pa1.gn r'ia situated 70 to .80 t'eet~ t.o the east of 
the No.4 Ifne-- these holes were drilled .to sea-level. 
Lines 1 .and·_ a '.includ.e an area in' Which eXist some of the 
1941-42 dr11~ holes - these were drilled to 100 feet depth 
from surfa,oe.: ' . 

Six si tea. {A to F)b.ave been aelected on 
Nos. 1, 2 and 3 lines and.tivesites (A to E) on No.4 line. 
These were seleded for holes dril1eq at right angles to the 
lodea and beds, and therefore wi'~h d1rectloh~ of 100 east 
of nOl"th, and depressed at anglei:s of 500 from the horizontal. 
The ai.tes are spaced,at horizontal 1nt~rvals of 160 feet 

_ or interval$ of, 12.3 feet along. the, Jodes and beds. Th1s 
interval is altered slightly whel:"8', necessary to provide a 
oorivenient site for drilling ope~:"at1ons. The proposed 
holes are shom in the sections on the attached plate, 3. 
They are shOwn only to aea level, but the details to the 
foot'-viall of the ore-be,aring zone ~.e shown -in .th:e ta.ble 
on the section. 

Although selected for depressed'holes the 
same s1 tes ar; generally sui tabl'6 for vertical holes but 
are no.tequally spaced (this is because the different 
levels of 'the ground had to be -consi,de}"ed in the' depressed 
holes). The vertical holes are not shoWn on the sections. 

In the tables adjacent' to each section 
line, details for the lengths of 'each hole are shown for 
four seta of condi tions, viz: depre,ssed holes to sea-level, 
depressed hole-s to the footwall of" the ore-bearing Zone, 
vertical. holes ·to sea-level, and, vertical .holes to the 
footwall of the zone~ 

Wi th depressed holes drilled to sea-level, 
the A Aoles are more or les~ exploratory but should be 
drilled. If the holes are, to be drilled to the footwall 
of the zone, the A holes are important 'and should certainly 
be drille"-. With' vertical hole:s the A holes have baen 
omi tted although theY"would yield valuable information. 
If drilled to sea level, they woUld be purely exploratory, 
but if drilled to the footwall t.hey would, although long, 
give important informa~ion. 

_ As regards the merits of depressed as 
compared with vertical. holes, there are several factors to, 
be conSidered. In, considering the length, the advantage 
is with· the vertical holes when ~~lling is to be to sea 
level" ,but with the, depressed hol:es when the drilling is 
to be continued'to the footwall of the zone (if the same 

: ,number 0'£ holes' are drilled in elach case)- the A holes do 
.. not appear fo~vertical holes in the table. The depressed 

hQles would cut· the beds at l"'ight angies an.d the" vertical 
holes, cut them a.t an angle of 50 d~grees - the latter would 
give a longer. length of core, but would represent the same 
true thickness at lode as that in the depressed hole. The 
depressed holes would reveal the vertical or, high dipping 
:raul ts whereas ,;the vertical hol(~swo:uld miss 'the~ ,-As' 
regards the No.2 fault, the ver1.iical holes would intersect 
it wherea~ the, depressed ones would not, but ,as its, pOSition '. 
is ~known, it is preferable to' intersect the lode.s on ~ei the I' 
side arid obtain mox'ecertain in:Co~mation about them. ' 

" 

In accordance with the arrangements sl10wn 
in the tables on plate 3, the total ~ount of drilling in 
each of . the four 'sohemes would ;oe '.., 

,; 
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:Depressed holes 
" II 

vertical holes 
. u' 'tf 

tosea-leve15110:t~et . 
to f'ootwall, . < '. 691:5 ~et 

to sea-level 
to footwall 

,',-" -

3645 fe~t 
'6345 feet 

~ . . .-.. , 

. .".-

"f, 

, ., Tli8 examination of" the 90res~ pI'eparat16n' 
: ot: l-ogs" ,~d sampliilg ot'the cores 't:'Qr ,$.s~ay should· b~ 
done:by ageolog1st. , This work 'Shcnlld be done concurrent'ly 
Wi th' the,: dri1ling~ '. The geologist' would: .be t:ully oCcupied' 
if in a4d.ition he supervLsed '·the sal'llp11ni'o'I :~·the ;f',aces' i1\ . 
the' open cuts and a<U:ts, and condllc1;ed ,sueh"'other geologl'ca1 
surveys,'·~s wc;>uJ.dbe· ~ec~ssary. "'. , ".:' '~ " ',.- .': ' 

Xi OTHER TiST:ING , 

1. Y!WEAAi0tJNn·DEYEIt0PMENT. 
AllIiost 1ihe whole ot the a'~ t WoI"klngs 'are 

conf'1ried to, the country ,to the east of ~!le, ,500-tee-t block " 
to be tes:te~ .. and tlleonly port10ns wb.1ch can be said to 

. enter, the block are the western portions of' the 90-reet ' 
le~.l we·~t ad.:ttand the l70-t:eet aait, and these only ent,er.: 
it f.o~· short distances (less than 100 teet 'in escp'case). 

" , 

, ~, .Any development $h.oulc1 be' conducted on 
e1ther the 90-feet level or the 45-teet,level. The best 
arr'~ement ytould be to drive an adi t with a bearing ot, ' 
:W.1Q~I and cent;r:-ally" situated in the J,ore';"bearing zone" ' 

, and to extend crosscuts both north and south i:to the lim1 ts 
of the'·zone.' The' intervals between Or0,8scuts would be 
200 or 250 reet. 

. , 

" " ' On the 9o-t:eetleyelt · the cent~.e ad1 t ' . . 
';. (at present being driven) is sui tably~'si ted ',for ,·'thispurpose •. 
, Its dlrect10n should be altered slj.gh:tlY':'i!'neeessarY and; it " 

should be connected to' the west adj.t at the same level. 
, 

The 45-t:eet 
si tuated and could be used.. 
north-westw~4s to reach the 
western ~lock. 

level adi t is also t:a~rlY "w,ell 
It would b& :p.ecessary to· ari Va 

centrE} of' the zone in, ,the '" 
-h 

2., SAMPLING 

The g~ade crt the, ·ore' should be 
by sampling of the cores of the'dr:ill,,'holes and 
in the 'open cuts and the undergrou:nd work1Iigs. 
would b~ assayed for their tungsten ;oontent. 

. , 

determined 
ot: all t:aces 

The samples 

, ' 

, " 
> 

. . '.:: "~ 

~ .' . 

. It is also recommended that examinations and' 
determ1nations ot: grade should be made, by fluoresce~ce in ul tra- ", 

.violet lig~t~ The latter would in ,general be additional to. the 
cllemical assaya, . but it lllight be fo~d possible to use such _ 
determination~ in lieu of _saying: 1;0 a greater.c or less .extent', ' " 
an.d save considerable time and eX,p,ense. . The M.lnel"al Resources 
Survey Branch has. recently completed, an invest1gat.ion.' into the' 
fluorescence of sCheeli te and has' ordered from the 1J,.8.A.· the 
necessary apparatus' (Mineralight) to ()onduc~ such examtnat1oIl$, 
and, deterrndnat10ns. 
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~ .," m 'EeON0l4IC FACTOl1§, 

It is not proposed to deal in full with 
economdc factor~, ,b~tbrier reference 'will be ~de to the 
grade and to~he propOrtion of the' overburden. 

1. Gi"ade; The "grade of the material i,n the ore~bee.ring, 
zone will be determined by the sampling, of th~ drill cores 
and the existing fQoes. Such sampling ,wiil a£,so', determine 
~he proportion of profitable ore in the zon~. ' 

, At 'pr~sent the', ore "being m1~ed conta:i,ns' 
, aboU:t 1 per cent W03~' ,Not all of the ,ore' ,is necesearily 
, of that g~ade.' ' , ' , ", , . , 

The lowest grade of ore that can' be mined 
',and ,treated profitably is governed rru;l;inly by th,e W0'3 ' 
content of the t,ailings -,in the curl~ent 'treatment "ehis 

, '". average~<~bout 0.) per' centW03. , " " , 

,,2~OVer!mFden: The overburden to JJe removed in the open 
, cut mining operations irwludes .-. ... :;. , 

Ca), The rocks above the ~i~ wall of the ore-bearing',. 
'zone (any Recent depoSits' (c) .above :t:p.is ,portion ' 

, (b) 

(c) 

will also 'be included) , ' , 

The:non-miberalised ~ocks overlying the. 'ore-be~1nS 
zone in the'north-wGstern portion of, the workings' 
and area.' " 

The approximate proportiOns of each ,of "these and the total 
proportiop ot overburden to total excavation 'on each.of 
the four lines, of drill holes are Sf! follows ;,-

~INE 'la} {b) {c) , T0TAL 

~ 
" 1: 4.37 1;25.6 ,1: 7.70 1:, 2.51 

1: 5.00 1:38.5 1:' 9.62 1: 3.03 -
,~ 1: 4.17 1:61.2 1:24~48 1: 3.75 

4- 1: 5.04 1:42~1 1:10.54 ,1: '3.15 
-

The above are calculated t.or working, down 
to sea-level only. " The amounts of (h) and (c) wcnlld remain 
constant, but the proportions' woul'a decrease if working was 

"continued'to. greater depth. ' The amounts and the proportion, 
of (a) 'would ihcrease at a very high rate as the depth 
:J.ncreases' (a's the depth 1s doUbled ,-, .~ the amount ~lOuld 
increase fourfold, net allo\v1ng for any Change ih the surface 
level). ' 

VIII CONCLUSIClN6AND RECOLlMENDATXOm! 
,', 

. The large width o:f~ the' ore""bearlng zone-f , and: 
the probable high prQPo;t'tion of orE: of prof1 table grade In 
that zone in the King .Island Scheeli te mine indicate:" that it 
might be possible toope.rate the mine on. a roue!! largel' scale 
t~an the present ,one. 

, " 

'. :~" 
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In order ,to determine' the pOSsibi.li ties it 
~s recommended that: . . .' '. .~ . 

(1) 

(3), 

(4) 

(5) '~ 

,.. 

A . ~1lling campaign be,' conauc ted" i'n- tp,e' we stern. ' 
"part o:e,the, workings and vicinitYi,: to','prove,a ' 
length of 500 feet along ,the '~Qne rand' ore reserves:.:' 
of between 500,OOOmld'l"o,OO"OOO. tons.' " ' . 

, Consideration be given to tlle driving of an ad1t 
, (with crosscuts) at either the 45-teet or 9O~feet, 
levels westwards unde~ the block being 'tested. ' 
.' , 

The drill ,cores and all' available faces be sampled 
and the samples assayed to determine the content 
of t'ungstic oxide (W03)~ . ,";',' 

. A:J;l e~1.nat1on of all faces to bemact6 and the 
grade, of o~e dete~mined by fluorescence in ultra
violet light, - such deterin1nat1·ons to be 'at . 
~irst'supplementary to the assaying and, if. , 
found satisfactory, to partly replace the assa~ins~ 

The ge9logical, report· and :plans based on a' re,cent ,', 
survey;and about to be completed., should 'be ' 
reVised at the conclusion of the drilling and other 
testing. 

, " 

(P.B.NYE) " 
. ASSIStrANTDIRECTOR.-

Canberra. 
15th-September 1942. 
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': ORE . RESERVES': ',In ca.i~ul't1ng<the': amQurlt ot, ~re likely, to" . , 

be present in the 500 teet~ of"Q}:t~~be8.ri~ zqne to be dl;'i~le~d;:'

assumpt10ns were made, particular~y' ~«s r:egards the;',depth~':' , 

In the proces~ of: est1mating:the,-:pro]?ort1'ons "of or:e~bU1'den ~,:', 

on the four p~op6sed lines :~);r arill 119l~§, more ,ElocUrate ' ' 

f1gur~s' were" ·obtained ,8$ to , t~' are-a ~,' ti;Le\,;ore':'~earillg .zone ~ 

on each s~ction line. ',> Us1ng tliel'~tter,figure$, mel. " 

8ppl:1ing them to a ,length ot:: "00 feet i' the, total amount ,ot 
posBibl.~ or~-bearing ma'ter1eJ.:Jvould,oe 3,750.f)t)()~~ons. " 

" .' , " AssUming ~hat Ol}l; 50~e~/ ce~t of'" ;he" ,~ , 
rna ter1al 1n the zone is ore, : the, amou,n,tof Qre w,Ol1ld be, 

l,875,000tons. Thi~ figure is' about, double that .in the' 

other calculat1ons,' b~cau~e the,~th'in the ~our sections 

averages nearly 200 'feet whereas a denth 'of 100 fe'et vIas ' 

E'.sen:uned in the, other calcula tions~ '.::" 'i. ,;::., ' -., ,~' ;, 
1 ,: i "~~' . ," ",.'; c 

~' 

••• ~'" - <c-">' ~ .The~urit. 'of: 'at-e' likely to be obtained 

from the zone 'to the east, of t·he 500-feet block would be 

approxima te,ly ~50, boo tons~ , 

. DRILLING ~ SAMPLING: In 'or$* to guard against the· ~ 

:ppssiblli yof,1:'ecovery of only' a::;'amall proportion of cOret 

it -is recommended that consideration be given to the casing 

of ~1;le holes, while drilling and to the sampling and , 

assaying of the sludges. ' ' 

L~ALISA'l'fON OR ORE: No reference w~_s made to any. " 

sr~ctura+jfea~:ures .possibly control11~ the localisation' 

of' ore. '<Actually there are no ·record.s{assay or production 

plans) . of past \vorkings, and the length' or any ahe lode 1n 

the, w.orkings is, short, so that at. present there is no 
information available.to indicate in any way the structur$l 

features governing the localisation of ore. 

. . ...,:' 'The' lode' being' worked on . the' southe:rn ,side 

of the 12~f'eet" level and in' the ·sou'th-vrestern faces of t{le 

'120, and 140-feet, levels 1s' apparently ina1ntaining a high 

grade as i ~ is' 'follO\"I'~d to'·. the wes~.· because it is one of 

"the main places~ ,from v'Ih1ch, the ore; is being drawn. 'Bore. 

No.7 ,s'1tuatedBO feet Shead of the 140~feet level face 

interse,cted ore"'wi thO •. 5 to 1.1 per cent W0"3 (average for 

60 feet of hole 'was 0.,76 per oent).. , In No§. 10 and 11 

bores, (300 and 260 feet r~s:pectively west from the 140-feet 

f'ace) 50 'f~et o~ core ~ave assay,s ranging from 0.45 to q.80 

per c~~t (~verage 0.55) and from 0.4 to, 0.9 ~er cent ' 

. (average 0.58) respectively. The ore in these three holes 

is probably not portion of cone ande

:-, the same lode" but 

indicates an e~tension of bre~o the west., 

, The drilling '~and sampling campai~s Vlill 

yield conside~able irirorroation on the distr!bution and 

locallaat:J.on of or Ef,· but- it ,:L's probable: that the ini'ormation 

from the tuturewo~k1ng will ~Tl~ble t1l6 matter to be " 

decided' finally, 

','- ' 
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